Facilities Rep
- Printing station in student lounge
- $2500 budget: possibly renting/buying printers from the IT department, renewing every month
- motion: to get $2500 to install printing station in the student lounge + not to exceed $30/month, or if exceed, issue goes to the council
- motion carries: 19-1

reps to the college of physicians and surgeons of alberta
- asked to have a representative as an official observer at the meetings of college council
- council meets quarterly in Edmonton in March, May, September, and December, + two-day council retreat held in Feb, and half
- rep will be paid a daily honorarium of $900
  - diff models of honorarium: 1. Goes back into the organization. 2. The rep gets one honorarium, and the rest goes back into the organization, for possible tax reasons. 3. The rep gets the honorarium
    - currently, the MSA’s honorarium policy will direct the honorarium to the student
- looking to start Jan to next Jan
- UofA and UofC will alternate reps each year, with UofA starting first, next year: will have the same solution to the honorarium for both the UofA and UofC reps
- Application: send out a call for application through the external affairs committee
- Motion 1: MSA creates CPSA rep to be selected by the external affairs committee
  - Motion carries: 21-1
- Motion 2: should the student rep receive the honorarium or be at least partially directed to the MSA
  - motion fails: 5-15